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cards

must

Put Wheels

be

shown by those who attend the
free Spardi Gras feed which will
be served tomorrow evening in
the quad, General Chairman Hugh
Staffelbach anounced yesterday.
The crowd is asked to stay outside
of the quad until 5:30.
One of the big features of the
traditional annual half holiday
of festivities will be the Grand
Parade, which will include entries
from over twenty-five campus organizations. In order to compete
for the costume prizes, students
must march in the parade which
will form on the turf between the
men’s gymnasium and the volleyball courts, and will start promptly
at 1:30, according to Russell Azsera, parade chairman. Led by the
band it will march along the San
Carlos side of the field, past the
women’s gymnasium, turn and
march along the walk on the
south side of the art building, and
past the judges .stand and bleachers which are being erected on the
west side of the San Carlos turf.
The noon dance, with Carmen
Dragon’s 13-piece orchestra turnlathing the music, will be held
from 12:15 to 1:30 in the women’s
gymnasium.
A football game on the San Carlos turf will replace the baseball
game which was planned previously as a climax to the afternoon program. At the same time.
W.A.A. games will be set up between the women’s gym and the.
borne economics building.
A greased pig contest, a pieeating contest, a relay, a push ball contest, a tug of war, the
judging and announcement of the
winner of the beard growing contest, and the announcement of the
champion cake baker will be included in the afternoon entertainment planned by a committee under the co-chairmanship of Bola
Doerr and Kay McCarthy.
(Continued on Page Four)
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ON TRANSMITTER

Noon Dance Will Be In
Girls’ Gymnasium
With Dragon Music
body

AILY

STATE STUDENTS

Grand Parade To
Start 0 n South
Campus At 1:30
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While members of the classes in
Radio lb and lc are delving into
the intricate mysteries of the radio in the laboratories, Winslow
Stewart and W. Allan Jackson
have put wheels under their experiments with the installation of
semi-portable radio sets in their
automobiles.
Using the ultra high frequency region of the radio spectrum between 5 and 5.36 meters, the two
men can carry on a verbal conversation with the fixed station
in the Science building while moving along the streets about the
college.
Mr. Harry Engwicht, radio instructor, under whose direction the
sets were assembled, explains
that the two-way police communiation ultra short wave band used
In Berkeley and Newark, New
Jersey work on similar principles.
Permanent communication systems using the ultra-short waves
between 7 and 10 meters were installed in those two cities to supplement the conventional police
bands on the 120 meter waves in
order to establish the necessary
two-way communication between
patrol cars and the police station.
All the great steps in the improvement of radio as a science
have come through the experimonto of amateurs, explained Mr.
Engwicht, speaking of the experiments of Stewart and Jackson.
"They are contributing materJelly to a better understanding of
the transmission characteristics of
about
ultra-short waves
these
which very little definite information is now known," he said.

Recognition Day Set
For Presentation of
French Honor Medal

Number 121

Spardi Gras Hop
Features Circus
Carnival Theme

Pick Of Student Talent
To Go Into Action Friday
Night In Revelries Show
Buckity-Buckity Gals Have Nyah-Nyah Down
To Perfection; Dragon to Appear In Famed
Tux; Forrest-Huxtable To Give Act
Presenting the pick of student talent in a two-hour
revue of music, dancing, and comedy, the 1935 version of
Spartan Revelries will go on the boards tomorrow night at
- 7 o’clock in Morris Dailey
auditorium, with admission
Yliad Heading For open to the general public.

Dance Will Be Sports Home As Hawiians
Affair With Music Consider Lynching
HONOLULU, HAWAII, ApBy Carmon Dragon
A gayly decorated circus tent
entrance will replace the main
door of the Men’s gymnasium as
a part of the decorations planned
for the student body sports dance
Friday night to be held as a climax to a half holiday of Spardi
Gras festivities.
It will be a regular sports dance,
not a costume or masquerade affair,

Warren Tormey, social af-

fairs chairman, stated yesterday.
Carmen Dragon and his 13 piece
orchestra have been chosen to
play for the dance. They are also
scheduled to play for the noon
dance and fos the Spartan Revelries which will immediately preceed the evening hop.
Michael Angelo and his art committee are at work on mammoth
figures representing side shows at
a circus and including a "Fat Woman", a slim man, and a savage
from the wilds of Africa. The committee includes Ralph Sorenson,
Willis Butler, and Rodger Muntz.
A big band wagon as being erected from which the orchestra will
play. Decorations are under the
direction of Bob Schnabel, decoration chairman on the social affairs committee.
Since this is the last evening
student body dance until June 1,
and is held as the climax to Spardi
Gras, the biggest social event of
the school year, a record crowd is
expected.

State Debate Team To
Recognition Day is the date set
for the awarding of the medal pre- Meet Sacramento Over
sented by the French government 1
Medical Care Question
to the most outstanding student of I

A charge of fifteen cents will
be in effect for the show, which
annually climaxes the Spardi Gras
celebration on the campus.
Under the direction of Randolph
Fitts, a large cast of students have
been rehearsing daily, and will go
through their paces tonight for the
first time together. Every member
of the troupe, the line girls in
particular, has spent a maximum
of time and energy in practice.
High spotters of the show are
Carmen Dragon’s thirteen piece
band, engaged to provide the music
throughout; Paul Becker, the
master of ceremonies; nine line
girls, who will present three distinctly different routines; an d
Marion Lee Barnes, star crooner
and burlesque dancer. These featured performers will be generously aided by a wealth of other
artists in varied acts.
Paul Becker, the MC., is wellknown locally for his ability to
entertain. He has sung with prominent orchestras, is noted for hie
ability to whistle, and is an apt
comedian, having scored heavily in
last year’s show with his gag
acts and burlesque spotlight dance.
Garbed in a specially secured
white tuxedo, Carmen Dragon wilt
lead his thirteen piece band to
greater glory throughout the program, presenting specialty num(Continued on Page Four)

ril 24.
(Special to Spartan
Daily).
By MR. YLIAD NATRAPS
Well, here I am In good ole
Honolulu and I would stay except for the fact that my act
will be needed in the Spartan
Revelries
tomorrow
nigh t.
Watch for it.
I hear that Staley and Litvi
are a little burnt about this
matter of my
borrowing
a
plane. What’s a plane more or
less to a country the size of
Staley’s? Anyhow, I’ll take It
back just as soon as my act Is
finished. I guess I forgot to
tell you about Sonia.
There has been considerable
talk here today about lynching
me, so I’m going to hop off
just as soon as I can get some
gas. It seems that there. Is a
little matter of a coupls of
these islands being bombed. But
how was I to know that gadget
wasn’t the aerlion control? Anyhow, there weren’t more than
3000 killed.
I should arrive in San Jose
around 8:30 tomorrow eve, if
all my plans work out right.
Be seem’ ya.

S. J. Players Not Cast
Symphonic Band Is
In -Beyond Horizon"
Well Received In Work
To be Technical Staff
Arranged by Miller
The technical staff for the forthcoming

production

By EDITH BOND
Playing music especially instrumentated for the occasion by Mr.
Raymond Miller, the San Jose
State college Symphonic Band presented its annual spring concert
Tuesday evening in the Morris
Dailey auditorium. Miss Maurine
Thompson, contralto, accompanied
by Jean Stirling, sang a group of
solos.
Two selections "The Legend of
the Birds" by Liadov and the
"Scherzo from Symphony TI" by.
Borodin, have never been played
by a band before and required
complete instrumentation in order that the State organization
might present it.
The Symphonic band is a relatively new institution in the development of musical expression
and even though many believe
that it cannot compare with the
varied and numerous effects of the
Symphony orchestra, it is becoming more and more prominent in
the music world of today. The literature for Symphonic band is extremely limited at present thus making it quite difficult to obtain
selections for such an organization as San Jose has at the present
time.

of O’Neill’s

"Beyond the Horizon" which is to
be presented in the Little Theatre
May 2, 3, 4 will be composed of
members of San Jose Players who

do not have roles in the play.
Bertha Potts will be production
French in San Jose State college.
manager, while Jim Clancy, assisResolved: that the state of Cal- ted by Harold Randle, Tom Gifford,
There are several possible candidates, according to Dr. Boris Lu- ifornia should furnish free medical Henri Boussy and Carl Palmer
bowski, modern language instruc- service to its citizens; is the ques- will act as stage manager.
Dean Cowger, who has had contor, and the wanner must be a. tion which will be debated by the
siderable experience as electrician
raduating senior.
of
San
Jose
State
teams
respective
for previous productions, will hanThree such honor medals were
Junior col- dle the lighting effects for the
nt to this country to be awarded college and Sacramento
the University of California, lege in the Little Theater at noon O’Neill play. Bob Jacobus will assist Cowger.
in Jose State college, and Stan- ’I Thursday.
Others of the technical staff are:
ford University to the seniors
Upholding the negative for San
who have done the best work in Jose State are; Charles Pinkham, properties, Alice Parrish and Pat
Pledge service marked the me’e’t - Prench.
last year’s Key Debate winner, Healy; costumes, Anne Issaksen;
log of S.G.O. held at Hotel De
and Adrian Wilbur, debate man- prompter, Jean McCrae; publicity,
Anna last evening. President Frani:
Irmgard Brekelbaum, J.C. Strauss,
ager.
Hamilton presided leading the imThe State team will argue in and Anne Isaksen; makeup, Name
pressive ceremony in which the
favor of an insurance scheme Yost, Laura Wolfe and Kay Ellis;
following men pledged their inwhereby recipients of medical care ushers, Kay Epps, Jean Lattin,
terests to the fraternity: Eugene
pay in the form of premiums, rath- Dorothy Rakestraw, Blanche CorFlorence
Gear, Blll Young, Charles Mcer than imposing upon the citizens riveau, Matilda Zotta,
elelland, Jordan Kellogg, Kenneth
additional taxation to pay for state Murdock, Marion Melby, Myra Eaparty,
bridge
benefit
spring
A
ton and Joy Arps.
Denning, Stan Lewis, and Harold
Wide medical service.
the proceeds from which will go to
Randle.
Theia,
Nu
Delta
of
fiend
loan
the
Plans for the semi-annual pledge
Ecis being planned by the Home
.lance were then discussed. Edwin
4
onomics honor society for May
olmstead, Ham White, and Carey
Sainte
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
nuichard are in charge of the afClaire Hotel.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president
fair which will
take place in the
Everyone is invited to attend,
Mrs. Ruth Turner’s class in in- of San Jose State, and William
near future.
cents,
fifty
are
which
and tickets,
members terior decoration will visit the ’ Wiltberger, head of the police
The meeting was attended by
may be purchased from
the Robinson and Sons Company furn- school, will attend a meeting of
1,0th active
arranging
committee
members and alumni,
f the
Peace Officer’s
.former students of San Jose State. event, according to Anita Patch - iture store at 298 south First the Bay Counties
at 10 o’clock Association in Sausalito Thursday.
morning
street
this
fire alumni members
held a special I ett, president.
They will be accompanied by
to receive instruction in distingifleeting at which officers were
Those assisting Miss Patchett,
Miss Fran - uishing fine furniture and up- Chief J. N. Black of the San Jose
.lected and plans
made for the are Violet Samuelson,
Police Department.
holstery.
Russell.
annual reunion.
ces Conkey, and Ruth

S.G.O. Pledge Services
Held at Hotel De Anza

Delta Nu Theta Plans
Spring Benefit Bridge
Party For Early May

Mrs. Turner’s Class to SAN JOSEANS TO ATTEND
PEACE OFFICER MEETING
Visit Furniture Store

BOOK GOSSIP TEA WILL
BE HELD THIS AFTERNOON
I

A Book Gossip Tea will be held
by the Bibliophiles at 4:30 this
I afternoon in the Library office.
The members of the library faculty, and library majors and mmors are being invited to attend.
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NOTEBOOK NOTES

Events OF The
r
Let ’Em Eat Cake
Week
1

BY RUDOLPH ENGFER
Since at least one friend and several enemies have asked if a
reply would be made to those articles found in Monday’s issue, this
column will be devoted to that end.
First, then, the case of Mr. Wesley Dexter Gordon, since his symptoms deserve preference over the other contributors. Mr. Gordon, basing my conclusions strictly upon the tone and the substance of your
favored article, I am firmly convinced that you belong in the evangelist group. I am basing by conclusions solely on the emotional jag you
developed by reading the so-called famous "sixth paragraph." May I
suggest a strong sedative and a long rest in the country where you
might get away from temptation and the other disturbing forces of
city life. This will enable you to regain your emotional stability as
well as recuperate from your mental myopia.
Now that Mr. Gordon has been taken care of for the time being,
may I take up the business of pacifism and its place in our social philosophy. Since there are two sides or more to every questionnot just
the right and wrong sidebut rather, the factors which tend to line up
under certain headings, which when considered as a whole form the
full question of what the original question calls forth,
No attempt has ever been made to construe the observations found
in this column to be the distilled remains of ay question. They are,
rather, a personal summation, and should be considered as such. It is
the reader’s prerogative to disagree with any or all,
WILBURN-ISAKSEN
Miss Wilburn and Miss isaksen wrote on about the same theme:
Spartan Senate’s part in the pacifist movement on the campus several
years ago. To quote Miss Wilburn, "Their purpose was to get some
good practice in speaking . . " That was my understanding of the
Spartan Senate’s primary purpose for getting on the soapbox. When
they exhausted Kirby Page’s arguments, plus those of the few other
prominent, professional pacifists, the movement was buried without
.

benefit of clergy.
Most of the contributors listed various famous men whom they
felt justified pacifism. It has long been a popular custom for the people of the Western World to confer upon the leaders in the field of
science, business and the like a carte blanche so that they might
speak as an authority upon any or all subjects regardless of their actual background in these fields. To be more explicit, has Albert Einstein sufficient economic and political background to be considered an
authority on military activities? A bricklayer might be able to build
a great building, but does that imply he knows the mechanics of engineering? He usually has a blueprint to go by, and confines himself
to his bricklaying, which is his profession.
Another point to keep in mind is the difference between an idealistic social philosophy and the social philosophy that is being practiced.
One is the hope of a few, while the other is the one which guides the
destinies of most of us.
PACIFISM FANCY
I am not sure that war is inevitable, but I do feel that pacifism is
a fanciful idealism as long as man competes with his fellow men for
the tangible and intangible assets of this worldand in some cases,
of the next world. One writer once said, "War is economic competition reduced to its lowest factor." The question of intestinal fortitude is not part of the argument, although some use it. It takes guts
to disagree with the majority, but it is a painful ordeal.
To believe that we have evolved from the gun toting age when it
comes to international relations Is a myth. That is the state of things
today. It takes just one chiseler of some importance to start a price
war. Diplomacy may alleviate part of the irritation, but continued activity will eventually bring about one of those things. Unfortunately we
have not gone beyond the blood-letting stage to adjust economic war.
In conclusion, then, I hope Mr. Gordon will recover and this column has made my points a bit clearer to those who took exception to
the previous column.

By RAYMOND WALLACE

i
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By RAYMOND WALLACE
After having the center portion
of my cranium shaved, I finally
made that bald-headed row we
have been hearing so much about,
and watched the colubrine cam coquettish
cuties
cutting
pus
capers, in rehearsal In the audiotrium at zero hour of H day.
(Time of rehearsals is supposed to
be secret, because the public
doesn’t get to see the dances until
the great day.) The graceful Mowitza Johnson, former Hollywood
dancer, seeing the scribes conferring together, demanded to know
if we were criticizing, and threatened to snatch us bald-headed,
until she foud that we were already so. Then she tried cunning,
and offered to bribe me not to
knock. I have no knocking to do,
fortunately for her, for Wallace
can neither be intimidated nor
bribed. (Cheers). She slings a
mean hoof, and I am looking forward to her number in the great
show.
The chorus has a surprising
amount of skill for non-professionals, and are especially clever in
their interpretation of "My Senorita", a catchy little Spanish number composed by Randy Fitts.
I suggested to the food committee that they offer a prize for the
person who could eat the most at
the free meal, but they turned me
down. They knew I had it won
already. The fact that students
are all going to wear the costumes throughout the morning suggests that there will not be much
work done. I wonder of the profs
are going to lecture in theirs?
The other afternoon in the
library, across the table from
where I sat, a student was proposing marriage to the girl of
his choice. He reached a fine
height of eloquence, pleading his
case in a low, earnest voice, and
all would have gone well, except
that the young lady didn’t see

THURSDAY, APRIL 25
Spardi Gras varieties rehearsal, auditorium.
Junior class meet, 11 a. m.,
room 1 of Home Economics.
Spardi Gras program committee meet, 12 noon. Student
Council rooms.
A. W. S. council meet to check
on Spardi Gras plans, 5 IL
council rooms.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
Spardi Gras variety show, 7
p. m., auditorium.
Student body dance, 9:30, or
after revelries.
things the way he did. She contended that he hadn’t any business getting married before he
finished his education, and in any
case, she herself was not ready to
marry.
He waved this aside out being
unworthy even of consideration,
and argued that he had already
convinced her family, so there
really wasn’t any reason for waiting. They could keep it secret for
awhile, he said. (Proposing in the
library is not a good way to begin
keeping a marriage secret).
"But after all," she reminded
him, "I am the one to make the
decision, not my family." And
from this she would not budge.
I guess we’ll have to cat the rice.
Almost every night, I see parked
on Third street, a mysterious sedan
with an old woman on the back
seat, staring out the window. She
never moves, but sits with her
nose almost touching the glass,
simply staring. I am beginning
to get the jitters when I go past
her.
Let’s give the country back to
the Indians.
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In order to receive an opinion of the students’ reaction to
the annual "Spardi Gras" at
San Jose State college, the following opinions were received
from these students by Carey
Guichard:
GLENYS BODKIN, ’38: "It
is certainly an original idea to
get students in an annual "getto-gether". When the campus
organizations back this event
it affords participation for all".
ROBERT RYAN, ’35: "A very
good idea that makes it possible
for all to participate in an annual spring festival".
BILL MOORE, ’36: Spardi
Gras" can be made an outstanding feature in San Jose State’s
activities if it is carried out
properly."
SULLIVAN, ’37:
BETTY
"Concessions should be made
the main interests of the day
and if every one would participate and "get into the spirit",
the day could certainly be made
an event in the college lives
of students here".

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE
TECHNICAL JUNE GRADS
On the afternoon of April 36
which is next Tuesday, I must rethe
port to the Registrar’s office
technames of students for whom
ordered’
nical diplomas are to be
been
Only those whose fees have
included.
paid by that time will be
that
This is a hurry -up call for fees
have not yet been paid.
Harrison F. Heath,
Technical Councelor.
- ----stti.
All junior college academic
ditheir
get
to
dents who expect
application
ploma please file their
108 at
at Dr. Elder’s office room
once.

And have them give back to
us just exactly what we paid . . .
say, for the playground of the
Broadway babesold Manhattan
The Dutch masters certainly drove
a hard bargain when they gave
the red -skins ... very hard.

NEW LIMERICK FIRST LINE
"THE GREASED PIG BELLOWED, "GRUNT! GRUNT!"
You Finish Itt

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhines
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN
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GIL BISHOP
down to the
And now, to come
sroediate business of the near
ilcure, the track meet between the
Chico’s Wildcats
iSartana and
rneduled for the Chico track Sato* afternoon. A glance at the
nerds of the two contingents
very close meet
as to show a
a view, with neither team set to
margin. After
tin by a lop -sided
tog all performances into conMemnon, we’ve managed to eke
t a dope sheet of sorts, which
re’ll give you a.chance to look at.
100: Stockdale (8J); Henry (C);
Sipes (C).
220: Stockdale (SJ); Henry (C);
Hanley (SJ).
440: Robinson (SJ); Henry (C);
lylor (SJ).
Everett
880: Schneider (C);
51; Woods (SJ).
Mile: Harper; Everett (8J);
Manleyp (C).
Two Mile:
1.1); Chico.

Stade

(C);

Low Hur.: Cammack
Nunes (C); Wray (C).

=me:exam

Gates
(8J);

High Hur.: Haynes (C); Cammack (SJ); Murphy (8J).
Broad Jump: Shehtanian (8J);
Sullivan tC); Aicollo (C)

ALAmEDA
:f.

:y.

.y.

High Jump: Murphy (SJ); Chico
send and third.
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There re plenty of ifs and mays’s In the above dope sheet. The
bit iscan Jim Stockdale beat
at Chico’s Hank Henry in the
toner dash? Next can Henry
al the iron man stunt and place
mill three races? Will Glenn Harsr run the 880, and can he beat
’Rusty" Schneider?
Can Camuck stave off Haynes in the low
larks, and if he does, will Haynes
Ike the highs? And how about
3aiTY Murphy? Can Shehtanian
es his bum leg out over 23 teet?
k Murphy keep up to his 5 feet
I Inches height reached at Press’ Will Cunningham throw 165
Set or 210 feet? How about Mchetres coming through with a
Pug heave in the discus? And will
be relay team drop the baton or
in a hole? You tell us and
el tell you the score.
Coach Bill Hubbard of the Spar ins insists that
the local boys will
well to come close to equalling
Chico records. On the other
’and, the splendid improvement
the State cinder men bodes no
Hod for the Chicoites. The Wild
’as have one of the
best teams
their history, and it looks like
even-stephen battle all the way
mil the breaks
deciding who the
.tor will be.
Hews something
we didn’t
lbow We have several members
05 Marine Corps
Reserve, Corn.
C, 13th Battalion
to be exThe members are Private first
tlae )(1ri Bessemer, Private Bob
h neon, Private
Louis Baer,
_Prnate Craig
Benguela], and Pri%e Bill
Wetsel. Now we know
1klet that
old saying " . . have the
Oblation well
in hand" applies to.

HI DEFEATS FROSH
:e.

:y.

Of.

. HIGH PADDLERS LOSE TO SPARTAN BABES
Relay Decides
ee
ey
WinsTwo Firsts
With the results of the relay deciding the meet, the F’reshman
track squad lost their closing meet
to the Alameda High School, by
a score of 57 to 47. The meet
was featured by the running of
Risley in the mile and half in
which he captured both first places.
The half mile event proved to be
quite easy, but in the longer race,
the prep school boys led him for
three laps, and it took all he had
to pass the leaders at the finish
tape. These two wins made him
high point man of the meet.

A strong wind which swept down
the straightaway made it possible
for an Alameda boy to breeze
Pole Vault:
Evans (C);
Tie through the 100 yard dash in 10
flat. Brown of the yearlings
lauguess (SJ) and Sherrod (C).
sneaked in for a second place. The
Javelin:
Cunningham
(SJ);
longer dash proved to be more in
Crahrtree (C); Sherrod (G)
I San Jose’s favor. Brown this time
Shot put; Mealliffe (C); Jorgenmade the prep boys follow him all
so
the way to the tape, with Kido of
Discus: Mealiffe (C); McPhetAlameda second and Thurmond of
ll (DJ); Jorgenson (C).
the Frosh third.
Relay: San Jose.
The hurdles was probably the
Final Score: San Jose 67, Chico turning point of the meet. In the
Bate 84.
high barriers, three hurdlers bat-
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Spartan- Wildcat Duel Hi Bulldogs Win
Firsts,
Tossup As Local Team OnlyTwo
Final Score 57-26
Prepa res to Go North
With three men in the iron man

role
By AL COX
Tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock
the Spartan Varsity track team
will leave for Chico to meet the
Wildcats on Saturday. Coach Hubbard is expecting a tough battle,
and is taking a full squad in order
to catch all the stray points that
might drift in the Spartans’ direction.
CHICO STRONG
Chico has a good team this year,
and is determined to avenge the
beating the Spartans administered
last year at the San Jose track.
By comparison, the Wildcats beat
San Francisco State by a larger
score that the Hubbardites did.
And when figuring the past season
performances, Chico still has the
edge. But after the showing the
Spartans made at Fresno, anything is likely to happen, which
1 makes all the dopesheets have no
I authenticity at all.

U.C.L.A. meet, and in all the others
he won the competition. In some
of these wins, the distance was
not very far, but the five points
went to the Spartans. If he throws
just enough to win, well, that is
all that can be asked of him.
HURDLES
The hurdle races should prove
very interesting to watch. The
Chico squad has a low hurdler who
has been running for the last few
seasons, and is cOnsidered quite
efficient at the low sticks. However, Coach Bill Hubbard has on
his team a sophomore who seems
to have the goods as far as getting over the low sticks goes.
"Rabbit" Cammack proved that he
will be a serious threat at Chico
and in the conference by beating
the Fresno hurdlers by several
yards.

and

yielding

but

two

first

places, the Spartan Babe swimming
team defeated the San Jose High
Bulldogs by a decisive 57-26 score
in the Spartan plunge yesterday
afternoon. Ken Douglas, Bob Locks,
and Captain Howard Withycombe
were the strong man artists for
the afternoon, each swimming in
Your events.

Ken Douglas opened the afternoon’s festivities by winning the
fifty yard freestyle race in the
time of 26.8 seconds, being closely
followed by teammate Bob Locks
and Crampton of the Bulldogs.
Douglas returned to the water after
a rest of three events to travel
one hundred yards in 62.7 seconds and chalk up another five
points and a first place for the
Spartans. He was again followed
to the finish by Locks, while
Eldridge and Walker of the Preps
DISCUS CLOSE
In the discus, McPhetres will swam a dead heat for third place.
meet an old competitor, with whom
Loyd Walker of the Bulldogs
he has been matching his strength took the first high school win in
for several years. Mealiffe, the the 220 yard freestyle event, disChico weight man, has outdistanced playing nice timing and a strong
the Spartan standard bearer by even stroke as he outsprinted Tom
several feet so far this season. Gear of the Babes in the final
But with MePhetres soon destined dash for the rope in the time of
to hit his ’34 season mark, the 2 minutes 52.6 seconds. Max Critgap between these discus marks tenden followed Gear into the finshould diminish.
ish for a third place for the locals.

CUNNINGHAM DUE
Words have been printed that
I Frank Cunningham has not shown
tled it out for the first position I any consistency of form this seas’ for the first 5 hurdles. One of on, and that the steady throwing
these boys was the hope of the of Sherrod of Chico will make
Frosh, Matsumura, and he hit the the Spartan fall into a second place
fifth hurdle to be put back into at the coming meet. Cunningham,
third position at the finish. The however, has only shown poor form
low hurdles finished a little better in one meet, that one was the
in favor of the Frosh. A prep
lad was a little too fast for the
two frosh hurdlers who took second and third.
The shot put proved to be a
By DOROTHY MARTIN
clean sweep for the Freshmen.
With the yearlings James, Swartzell and Myamoto finishing first,
ORCHESIS
second and third respectively. The
Orchesis, honorary dance society,
high school team, however, reThe San Jose State tennis squad held a supper meeting last night,
taliated with a clean sweep in the
will be attempting to register its Iat the Women’s gym, in honor of
polevault, with five of the high
third straight win when it meets the newly elected Orchesis memschool vaulters tieing for first the Menlo junior
college team on bers: Ruth Wright, Ruth Stone,
place at 10 feet 6 inches.
the Stanford courts this afternoon. Ann Jewell, Helene Fiery, Marian
The quarter mile run turned out
After losing the first two Melby, and Bernice Phipps.
to be a battle between two or matches of the season, the local
Following supper, the members
and
Slingluff
men.
Kelly’s
Coach
netmen came back to defeat strong ! met for work on the Spring Dance
race
beautiful
a
in
turned
Collins
teams from San Francisco State Program, of which Virginia Hamwith the judges calling the result and Modesto junior college. In the ilton has been named general
for
way
the
led
Collins
a dead heat.
season opener, Modesto handed the chairman.
PLAYDAY OFFICIALS
the first of the lap, and was sweep- Spartans a bad lacing.
came
Slingluff
Officials for the Santa Clara
ing in for a win,
George Rothaltz, Ed Mitchell,
sprint
from behind with a beautiful
Bob Smith, Jack Gruber, Windsor County High School Play-day, to
and finished abreast with Collins. Geary, and Fred Keeble are mak- be held here Saturday, from 9 to
Myamoto of the Frosh was out- ing the trek to Palo Alto today. 12 o’clock, are to be San Jose
classed in the leaping event. Two The San Jose team will be slight State students. They include, E.
Nippon jumpers from Alameda put favorites to return with the vic- Chew, M. Gallagher, M. Hirsh, J.
Poor, A. Lantz, R. Ulrich, V. Gardtheir bodies well over 22 feet to tory.
ner, G. Williamson, D. Todd, D.
take first and second respectively.
220: Brown (SJF); Kido (A); I Smith, of the women’s physical
Summary:
education department.
Thurmond (SJF). :22.4.
880: Risley (SJF); Morrison
Wallace and Wilson, of the
High Jump: Myamoto (SJF);
( A ) ; Singleton (A). 2:08.
(A). 5’ 11". men’s physical education depart100: Otto (A); Brown (SJF); Adamy (A ) Schacht
ment, are scheduled to give a fencBroad Jump: Kido (A); Teshima
Huller (A). :10.
ing exhibition at 10 o’clock.
440: Tie for First Slinluff (SJF); (A); Myamoto (SJF). 22’ 81/2".
Redeaux
and Collins (SJF); third
Swartzell
James
(K11);
Shot:
Today is the last opportunity
:52.8.
(A).
( SJF) ; Myamoto (5.111.). 47’ 111/2". for baseball candidates to sign up.
Mile: Risley (SJF); Dorfman
Pole Vault: Tie for first: Iwah- There will be another practice
(A); Peratta (A). 4:58.3.
ashi (A); Peterson (A); Buckley game at noon today between the
Pooley
(A);
Wright
H.
120: H.
(A); Wright (A); Hedatrom (A). class teams. Actual league play
:16.1.
(A); Matsumura (SJF).
will get under way at noon Tues10’ 8".
Dore?
(A);
Otto
220: L. H.
day.
Relay: Alameda 1:31.0.
:24.9.
(SJF).
SJF):Matsumura

Spartan Netmen Women s Sports
Meet Menlo J.C.
On Card Courts

Johnnie DeSmet forsook diving
long enough to return to the role
he held while a teammate with
the prep swimmers, that of breaststroker, which he had abandoned
for over a year, to take first in
the 100 yard "sailor" event in
1 minute 23.1 seconds. He went
onto the board in the next event
and took a first place in diving,
although a score was not kept as
the high school diver was ineligible. Roger Tassi was the other
Spartan in the diving and gave a
good account of himself.
Captain Withycombe’s first victory of the afternoon came in the
75 yard backstroke where he
coasted to an easy win over Miller
of the Bulldogs and his teammate,
Max Crittenden in 54.6 seconds.
He returned to the pool, after a
medal 220 yard race in which
Varsity Captain Bill Ambrose
failed to better the school mark
of 2:35 .1, and won the 75 yard
medley swim in 52.1 seconds while
Bob Locks barely nosed out Fisher
for second place.
Howard Withycombe, Johnnie
DeSmet and Ken Douglas teamed
up to take first In the time or
43.3 seconds in the 75 yard medley
relay.
The final event of the afternoon
found the second high school victory resulting as a team composed
of Seymour Locks, Charlie Cramption, Bob Nolte, Herm Orford, Bob
Eldridge, and Vin Martinelli won
the 150 yard freestyle relay in
1 minute 19.2 seconds.
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MISS K. HALL TO VISIT
FOUR STUDENT TEACHERS
(.1

Four State co-eels, now student
teaching in rural schools in various
parts of San Joaquin Valley, will
be visited on Tuesday by Miss
Katharine Hall of the education
department faculty, who will examine their work and criticize
their teaching methods.
The student teachers are Evelyn
Bond, Dorothy Owens, Beatrice
Stockings, and Marie Loveless. All
expect to graduate either in June
or August.
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Lee Barnes Mowitza Johnson To
Appear In Student Talent Program
(Continued from Page One)
hers,
and

music

for the

accompaniment

dance acts,
for

singers.

The orchestra will also play for
the student body dance immediately after the show.

Get In Your Stance
For Junior Dance
Doggy Class Chime

Marvin Hockabout, and Ray SiltI
win.

GET IN YOUR STANCE
A number of comedy skits will THE JUNIOR DANCE is the do.;
feature talented actors and ac- ’ erely chant juniors are chiming as
tresses from student ranks. Other they make preparations for the
acts to be included in the show ’ class dance to be held Saturday,

Girls who compose the line are are the Gale Hunt marionettes, a May 4, at the
Women’s
Club
Leona Forrest, Marthella Davis, Michael Angelo chalk talk, a mono- House.
Lola Janne, Colista Drake, Ona logue by Ronald Linn, and an
Under the direction of Byron
Dippell, Johann Burkett, Mane "Elmer Blurt" dialogue by Dean
the third-year dance
, La.nphear,
Gutemute, Velma GlIardin, and Cowger.
dance chairman, a series of corn The show will be staged in a
Ruth Cronkite. Solo dancers are ’
,
Mowitza Johnson, Ona Dippell, , colorful setting, with a new spot- mittees are planning a ’golf theme’ I
Aubrey Nunes, Eileen Browne, and light playing on the artists. Orig- for the sport dance,
and
the Leona Forrest-Wendell Huxt- inai songs submitted by Gil Bishop.
"toeing the tee"
Those
Iota Delt Phi, French honor
Carmen Dragon, Bernice Hornbeck smoothing the greens for a junior
able team.
society, is planning a reunion of
Singers, among which are croon- Marian Melby, Eugene Shimmin, publicity stunt, with free bids as
all those who have belonged to
Thelma an incentive, are casting their
the organization since its begin- era, torch artists, blues song- Saxon Downs, Randy Fitts,
are ex- shadows of the coming event with:
ning, according to Dorothy Pritz, stresses, a girls’ trio and a male Watt. and Genny Hoaglan,
qua,tette, will be Marian Melby, pected to create most of the in- Bids: Louella Fencel; orchestra: i
president.
Homecoming day is set as a ten- Lee Barnes, Burt Watson. Aubrey terest in the show. The song 8e- Sid Abramson; Refreshment: Mary’
tative date for the gathering of Nunes, the trio composed of Evelyn lected by the audience as the best Kosheno; Decorations: Bill Byrd;
former members, who are expected Cavala, Elree Ferguson. and Mar- will be submitted to a leading bay Publicity: Earl Glover; Bid Selto come from all parts of Cali- garet Davenport, and the quartet ’ city orchestra leader for spon- , ling: Ed Wetterstrom; Publicity:
. Charles Leon.
of Aubrey Nunes, Ralph Claypool, , sorship.
fornia and other states.

IOTA DELTA PHI PLANS
REUNION OF MEMBERS

StlYent Cards
Must Be Sho wn
or Bean Feed
(Continued from Nie
One)
The pie-eating race
will be ks.
wtehdo stoignthue flztth 12
contestants
goy,.
when the mitent is 0n no
ing the afternoon program
for the cake baking contest
Whitt
is open to all women
students are
a tea set for the winner
and a
coffee set for the second
place,
Committee rules specify
all cakes must be brought
toLak.that
oratory ti in the Home
Emma.
ics building by 8:30 Friday
moth,
Mg; judging will take place
at 9
o’clock the same morning; cake,
will be numbered so that the
judging will be entirely impartial
The plates on which the
mum
are brought will not be remiss..
All cakes will become the proper.
ty of the Spardi Gras coalmine..
Any woman may enter as many
cakes as she wishes.
.9.31.. It J. Reynold. Tall Ca

COLLEGE STUDENT,
"I smoke a lot because I
find that Camels banish
that ’done in’ feeling,"
says Alford Archer.
"And whata swell taste
they haver

TRANS PAC I FIC
FLYER. "Camels are
my ’supercharger.’
They give me new
energy and ’go,
says Sir Charles
Kings f rd -Smith.

GIRL EXPLORER.
"When I’m tired,"
says Mrs. William
LaVarre, "I stop
and smoke a Camel.
It wakes up my
energy and does not
affect my nerves."

MRS. LUDLOW WHITAKER
STEVENS: "It’s remarkable the
way a Camel renews your energy."

ENGINEER. "Camels refresh me in a very few minutes," says Erwin B. Jones,
staff engineer Boulder Dam.

REPORTER. "When I’m feel’let down,’" says Marry
Nichols, "I get a ’lift’ in my
energy with a Camel."
ing

RANCHER. Charley Belden of
Wyoming: "When I get to feeling tired, I smoke a Camel, and
my energy perks up right away."

RADIO EXPERT.
"Camels are my
choice on taste,"
says Harry Miller,of
Station WOR. "And
smoking a Camel
relieves fatigue."

COLLEGE GIRL.
Listen to Marguerite Osmun: "A
Camel makes me
feel fresher. more
alert. And what a
grand taste...so
mill and iti pealing."

ALASKAN EXPLORER. Harold
McCracken says: "Camels are
mild... yet have a full, rich flavor.
They refresh my energy."

HORSEWOMAN.
"I don’t know anything else that
brings the pleasant
lift’ I get from a
Camel," says Mins
Helene Bradshaw.
"Camels never give
me jumpy nerves."

CAMERAMAN.
E. E. C. Pickwoad
speaking: "When
!get worn out and
exhausted, the
way I ’turn on’ my
energy again is to
smoke a Camel."

EX PLORER.Capbtin
It. Stuart Murray
says."Camels give me
a pick-up in energy
when I need it, arid I
prefer Camel’s flavor."

COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAMELS!
"Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and
Domestic -than any other popular brand."

’
GOLDEN .;
1.; BRIDGE
ENGINEER. R. G. Cone says:
"When I’m worn out. a Camel
relieve.. me of tiredness."

.%,ito’sdi R. 5. OLYNOLDS YORACCO COMPANY
C.
W.NatettSNIrn. N

